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THE CITY.
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A FEW OF THE MANY
POINTS OF INTEREST.

McCUI.I, COM.KOK UNIVKR.SITY—
Observatory, Library,

Macdonald and Physics Buildings,

Reilpath Museum of Natural History,

David Morrice Hall,

Strathcona Hall.

McOill Orounds.

CHl'RCHHS, etc.—

Christ Church Cathedral,

Church of the Oesu,

C hurch of Notre Dame de Lourdes,

Bonsecours Church,

Notre Dame Church (elevator to tot> of towers),
Orey Nunnery,

St. James Cathedral {PoiHiiiioii Kjuarr).

St. James Metho<list Church,

Wharves and I..nchine Canal,

Victoria Jubilee Bridjjc,

City Hall and Court House,

.\rt Gallery.

Chateau de Riiniezay,

Free Public Library- (l-'niser hntitntv).

New Board of Trade Building,

New Bank of Montreal,

Post Office,

Kennels, Montre.il Hunt Club,

Shooting the Lachine Rapids.

DRIVES.

MOUNT ROY.M, PARK,
MOUNT ROYAL CHMETERV,

COTE DES NEIGES CEMETERY.
To LACHINE—

Affording a fine view of the Rapids and C. P. R. Bridge.

To SAl'LT-AUX-RECOLLET—
Convent of the Sacred Heart.

To HOCHELAGA {.indent site of the City)—

Hochelaga Convent.



MONTREAL
THE CANADIAN METROPOLIS

K are educatetl to count it joy to Ix; allowed to

live in this enlightened age. We are reminded

that our forefathers usetl to fetch their fuel

from the forest, and read their Bible by a

tallow dip, while we burn anthracite and bask

in the blaze of electric lights. Where they

trudged on foot, we encircle Mount Royal and

ride through the surrounding country on a trolley. The

toilsome journeys they undertook, long pilgrimages that con-

sumed weary weeks, we do in a day by fast trains and

steamers. While they were content with the dog sled and an

occasional frosted foot, we have the ruUman and appendicitis.

And yet, despite this alleged lu.xury and enlightenment,

most of us would gladly surrender a day of it for an hour such

as Jacques Cartier knew on that fair Octolier morning in 1535.

when he and his small band of voyageurs hovered alxjut

Hochelaga, wondering how the inhabitants of the island

would receive him.

^
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The few pictures

that are preser\'ed

of this early Indian

life convey at least

but a faint idea of

the charm and

beauty of the Island

of Montreal, as

HochelaRaisknown

to us now. The
wooded island,

washed by thebeau-

tiful St. Lawrence

and lapped by the

lisping waves of

the quiet lake, upon

whose calm surface the shell-like haniues of the brown-skinned

natives of the North rocked gaily in the nioming bree/e :

the fir-clad island hills, the long, low line of the Laurentian

..lountains, moored in the wilderness to them unknown, made

a picture that appealed to the artistic explorers and adventur-

ous voyageurs from the Old World.

And that is why Cartier called it Hochelaga, went away,

came back and called again ; why Champlain came, and others

came tocast their

lot in this new

land, to build

and barter, to

trap and traffic,

to ive and loiter

on the great St.

Lawrence, and
some of them to

woo and win the

wild Juanitas of

this fair New
France.
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And that is why the Honorable Company of Adventurers

was conceived, how the Hudson's Bay Company was born,

and how the white man came to covet this continent, then

owned and operated by the Almighty, the sun, the chinook

wind and the Amerind.

" W> are tHarching down lo old Quebec,

Where the drums andfifes are ringing."

Many will remember having heard, or sung or lisped these

lines in the little old log schoolhouse. but not one will be able

to recall the teacher telling him that Quebec and Boston were

aljout equidistant from Greenup, which is by the edge of

"Egypt, " in the

State of Illinois.

Montreal, to the

mind, was as

remote as Jeru-

salem.

But now,
after nearly 400

years, Canada is

coming, and

Montreal, the
metropolis of the

Dominion, is

more or less oid s.mi«.rr Buuatni..

known to the traveled American or European.

Montreal is one of the oldest, as well as one of the most

interesting, cities in America.

When Cartier saw the camp for the first time it held some

fifty lodges, thrice ringed with pointed palisades, its one port

piked and guarded to shut out other savages and civilization.

Five years later Cartier called again, but the landing of

Samuel de Champlain in 161 1 marked the real beginning of

Montreal.

There may be little or nothing in a name, but there is

much in the geographical location of a camp, town or city.
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The shrewd Chaniplain was quick to recognize in the Royal

island the gateway to the wilderness of whose wealth he had

already some hints from the Indians.

The travel in those days was almost entirely by canoes,

and here, at the confluence of the Ottawa with the St. Law-

rence, he could hail the trappers as the}- dropped dowji stream

and trade with them.

But the white man was suspicious, the Indian treacherous,

and tiaded wit*^ a bow at his back, a hatchet at his hip, and

the white man's bayonet at his breast, mutely urging him to

l)e good.

Only the faintest hint of what happened in the conquest

of the Iroquois country can he given here, but one tragedy

stands out in the history of Montreal that is well worth writing

down.

In 1 66 1 Governor Maisonneuve, having learned that the

Iroquois contemplated a concerted attack for the purpose of

wiping out the white settlement, organized a military frater-

nity known as " Soldiers of the Holy Family of Jesus, Mary

and Joseph." who were charged with the defence of the

i.sland.

Adam Dollard, a young French officer, eager for an

opportunity to distinguish himself and make his people forget

a certain scandal he had left as a legacy, took sixteen equally

adventurous companions and stationed his little company in

an old abandoned

fort on the banks

of the Ottawa,down
which the enemy
w a s expected to

descend to the

slaughter.

The first canoe

party was surprised

and slain by the

seventeen soldiers

in the frail fort.

Then came an ava-

7 The Chateau de Ramezay.
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Victoria Square.

lanche of Indians, the whole fighting force of the Iroquois.

Panting for revenge and thirsting for the blood of the pale-face,

they fought furiously, but the besieged soldiers, seeing only

death in the end, fought as doggedly, defending the fort against

the entire army of Indians.

Fighting, the loss of blood, the smell of powder, together

with the consuming excitement of the slaughter, makes men

thirsty, and soon the defenders found themselves face to face

with famine.

Now the Iroquois sent couriers to the Mohawks, at the

mouth of the Richelieu River, and these came down, half a

thousand strong.

Some forty or fifty friendly Indians who had entered the

palisade with DoUard deserted him now. And still the French

fought on, singing and praying and crossing themselves,

against an odds of fifty to one.

The end was hastened by the premature explosion of a

1)nnib, b»iilt by the defenders to he hurled in the face of the

foe, who were now rushing the fort. The confusion that fol-
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lowed enabled the enemy to enter, when, one after another,

the soldiers were silenced, only four or five being saved for the

fiendish festivities that always followed a fight.

And so they died, Dollard and his companions, but they

saved the settlement, for the Iroquois were not over anxious

to engage a colony, a handful of whom had slain hundreds of

their best and bravest warriors.

Another story is the story of Lachine, that stands at the

head of the rapids of that name, nine miles up the St. Law-

rence from the city of Montreal.

This settlement was begun by La Salle in 1666. You

who have crossed the Rockies by the Rio Grande will remember

the majestic mountain range that bears the great explorer's

name.

The crumb-

ling ruins of his

o 1 d homestead

are still to be

seen by the

lower Lachine

road, and hard

by an old stone

windmill, where

he used to crush

his corn. La

Salle named this

settlement "Ala

Chine," Ijecause

he believed the

road to China

lay by the St.

Lawrence route.

On his way
to the unknown
West, La Salle

founded Fort
Frontenac, now
Kingslon, Ont., ^ ^
„ "* Notre Dtm* Church.
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Windmill, Lower Lichine Roftd.

built Fort Niagre, discover-

ed the Mississippi, fol-

lowed it to the Gulf, only

to be treacherously slain by

his companions in the

Louisiana wilds in 1687.

For two years the inhabi-

tants of the little village

waited and watched for the

return of La Salle and his

companions.

One stormy night, on

the 4th of August, 1689,

the people were awakened

by wild shouts, and sprang

from their beds to welcome

the wanderers.

Alas, it was the Iro-

quois, and with tomahawk
and torch they slew and

scourged until day dawned on a black waste. The little

village of Lachine was wiped from the face of the earth.

Its inhabitants had gone the way of La Salle.

It is only ju.st to .saj- that the red man's story of these

exciting scenes has not been written. In those days he was

too wild, too

timid ortoostolid

to testify, but it

is freely hinted

that this mas-

sacre was the

direct outcome

of a breach of

faith, thrice re-

fieated. upon the

part of the pale-

faces.

>> Ruini dfLiSaUt HoaM, LtchiB< Read.
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Jacquei Cartier Square and Nelion*s Monument.

The same

geographical

advantage
heldbyHoch-

elaga, and re-

cognized b y
Champlain, is

enjoyed by

Mont real.

She is the
doorway of

the Dominion

Since the

lucky day
when the
French Gov-

ernor, over-

whelmed, tired of the tyranny of the detestable Intendant,

Bigot, laid down his arms to the English admiral, the city

has been slowly but surely and substantially building. Won-

derful changes have taken place here since the dark days

when the red man burned the white man and the white man

burned the red, as a tablet on the City Hall attests.

From a small village of fifty lodges in 1535, the place has

grown to a city with nearly 400,000 inhabitants in 1906.

Montreal is usually reached by water from Niagara Falls,

Toronto or the Thousand Islands, the steamers of the Richelieu

& Ontario Navigation Company affording, during

How to their trips, a view of all the famous scenery of

Reach the St. Lawrence by daylight. The journey

Montreal from New York by rail occupies 1 2 hours ; from

Boston, 10 hours ; and from Toronto, 10 hours.

From Montreal to Quebec, 180 miles, the tourist can journey

either by water in 1 1 hours, or rail in 6^ hours. The White

Mountains and Saratoga are but 8 hours distant. From

Montreal direct, speedy communication is established to

Ottawa, the Saguenay, Ausable Chasm, Niagara Falls and the

principal places of interest to the pleasure seeker.
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The
Queen's
Hotel

In order to thor-

oughly enjoy a visit

to Montreal, one must

have comfortable and

convenient quarters,

and these cannot be

had anywhere better

than at the ' 'Queen's'

'

—Montreal's only fire-

proof Hotel. The
situation of the
"Queen's" is ideal.

Built on the corner of °""' **?""'• "*"•'

St. James and Windsor Streets, it is near all the principal

business and pleasure resorts—the banks, post-office, churches,

theatres, the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific

Railway stations, and one block from the beau-

tiful and central Dominion Square and the

Windsor Hotel, and is located on the principal

street car routes—any part of the city can easily

be reached from the " Queen's." This house, under the man-

agement of Mr. D. Raymond, is the most popular place of

sojourn in the city. The recent addition

of one hundred rooms, with running water

and modem open plumbing in each room,

and to thirty-five of which are attached

baths, gives the " Queen's" superior facil-

ities for the acommodation of touri.sts.

Simultaneous with this improve-

ment, the whole house has been

completely overhauled and

,
put in perfect order. The
furniture has been renewed,

the dining-room done over,

a handsome billiard-room

opened, electric generators

installed ; in a word, the

whole establishment has
13 Uucen Victoria Munuincnt, Vicluris b4uare.
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Parlor, l^ueen'i Hotel.

been brought up to the

highest pitch of perfection.

The cuisine is well

looked after also, and the

fact that the patronage of

this house is largely and

rapidly increasing speaks

more than words of the

comfort which guests enjoy

when they stop at the

" Queen's," which, by the

way, owing to the richness

of its decorations, has been

sumamed the " Bijou Hotel

of Montreal."

The hotel is entirely

on the American plan, and

the rates range from $2.50 to $4.00 per day.

The city lies in a very network of waters. Situated on an

island, a verj- large one, it is true, but only one of many,

there is water north, south, east and west. The St. Lawrence

is in front, the Ottawa behind ; above, to the southwest, is

Lake St. Louis, and to the northwest tLe Lake of Two Moun-

tains, and all

their shores ad-

jacent to the city

are dotted with

the villas and

cottages of Mont-

realers. Beyond

river and lake,

on every side,

roll away fertile

plains, for this

royal city is in

the heart of what

nature intended

to be the garden
14 St. Jimei Methodiit Church.
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of Canada. Yet, at the great limestone docks which line the

water front ^f Montreal, ocean steamships of the largest size

bring to the verge of this garden in the interior of the

Dominion the odor of the salt sea.

Montreal's banks and bnsiness houses are famous in all

America, and some of them over seas. The first Young Men's

Christian Association in America was organized here, and here,

too, was formed the first Hunt Club on the continent, and each

in its own way is a credit to the founders.

In McGill University the city possesses an educational

institution equal to the best, and in the Royal Victoria College,

McGiU Univcreity ind Groundi.

a splendid school for women. At the entrance of this women's
college there is a statue of Victoria, by the Princess Louise.

Redpath Museum and Redpath Library are allied to McGill.

The Peel Street High School is next in importance.

Eleven hundred and fifty students attend here daily. They
begin with the kindergarten course and matriculate for the

University.

Then there is the Aberdeen School for boys, with an
average daily attendance of seven hundred and fifty.

Laval University is the leading Catholic college. Here
the French Canadians study law, theology, medicine and art.

The College of Montreal is also a French Catholic insti-

tution, occupying the historic site of the old "Fort de la
If
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Monta^ne." Two of the old towers still stand on the College

j^ronnd. One of these old towers bears the following inscrip-

tion in French

:

" Here rest the nmrtal remains of Francois TherenhianRe.

Hnron, by his piety and probity the example of the Christian

and the admiration of the nnl)eliever. Hedie<l, aged alxint

one hnndred years, the 21st April, 1690.
"

A tablet on the other tower commemorates the work of a

nun who taught the natives.

St. Mary's College for lx>ys is conducted by the Jesuits,

as is also Loyola College, on Drummond .Street.

The care, devotion to duty, the tireless energy and

patriotism of the Rev. Arthur Jones has resulted in the collec-

tion in this latter institution of many rare historical documents

and relics of the early days of Canada.

There are many other educational institutions conducted

by the Catholics in and around Montreal, including the Ixfau-

tiful Sacred Heart Con^ I Sault aux Recollet.

The Royal Victoria . spital is one of the liest equipped

and most richly endowed institutions of the kind on th'

tinent. Then there is the Montreal (leneral Hospital m.

Rcdpalh Museum, McGill Univenily.
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many excellent semi-private hospitals, also the Hotel Dieu

and Western Hospital.

Among the interesting and historic houses of worship are

Christ Church Cathedral, the Scotch St. Andrews, St. James
Meth<idi.st, the American Presbyterian, St. George's Church,

lirskine Presbyterian and the Jewish Synagogue.

Here also is the magnifict-nt Notre Dame Church, with

towers two hundred and twenty-seven feet high, and among
its Ixills one that weighs over twelve tons. This is the .second

largest church in America.

Then comes the imposing St. James Cathedral, whose

great dome towers two hundred and fift\- feet alx)ve the

ground. The Cathedral is mcxleled after St. reter's at Rome.
There are. of course, many other imjx)sing hou.ses where the

Roman Catholics worship.

iS
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The banks are numerous, and as Montreal is the
'

' head

office " ()* most of them, they occupy imposing buildings, as a

rule, which add greatly to the architectural lieauty of the city.

There are in Montreal many picturesque, well-kept public

parks, chief among them being Mount Royal, that lifts to a

height of nearly two thousand feet, overlooking the city and

all the surrounding country.

These invaluable public recreation grounds contain four

hundred and sixty-two acres. There are many excellent

drives, cotuitless trails and paths, with rustic resting places,

and ever, in all directions, a channing view. If you are ttx)

wear>' to walk, and do not care to drive, you can take the

Incline Railway to the very top of the mountain. Then there

is St. Helen's Island, not far away, and all about, within an

hour's journey, are scores of lakes, rivers, and charming

resorts, and more good fishing and shooting within half a

day's journey than is to be had in the immediate vicinity of a

"ity of this size anywhere in the civilized world.

BonBvenlure Depot—(jrantl Trunk Kiilwiy Syiten.
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Old Victoria 1'uburar Bridge.

There are many interesting monuments and ancient land-

marks in Montreal. The city, the country, the world at

large, are deeply indebted to the Antiquarian Society of

Montreal for saving from destruction these landmarks, for

setting a stone, or writing a sign that commemorates some of

the most interesting happenings in the history of Montreal.

Among the old houses of history, perhaps the most inter-

esting is the famous Chateau de Rame/.ay, erected in 1705 by
Claude de Ramezay, Governor of Montreal. It was after-

wards known as Government House, and was occupied by the

American General, Montgomery, during the time he held the

city. Here, too, the American Congressional Commi.s.sion,

composed of Franklin, Chase and Carroll, sat many da>s and
nights trying to j^rsuade the Canadians to join the thirteen

States in the rebellion against King Cieorge. The ancient

redoubts are there and nuich of the old furnishings and many
relics of other days. This is one t^ the landmarks now held

for the people by the Societ>- above nitntioned.

Among the modern buildings we may mention the new
Board of Trade Building, the Redpath Liljrary, the Royal
Victoria Hospital, the Young Men's Christian Association
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The Vicloril Jubilee Bridge.

Biiildin}>;, the Youuj . omen's Christian Association Bnildinjj;,

the magnificent ne\" general office building of the Orand
Trunk Railway »Sysi. ,11, and the Canadian Pacific Railway

station and offices.

Of the many clubs the most exclusive is the Mount Royal.

The St. James is an older club, having a membership of one

hundred and fifty. Then there are athletic clubs, golf clubs,

yacht clubs, and

numerous other

clubs that en-

courage health-

ful outdoor
sjiorts.

Of the many
suburban sum-

mer resorts on

and about the

island. Ste. Anne
de Bellevue is

unquestionably

the queen.
1} St. Jamei Club.
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queen's hotel, MONTREAL

Royal Victoria HotpiuU.

I

The crumbling ruins of an old '-rt, dismantled by the
Americans in their march to Montreal in 1775, and the old
stone tower that was Le Ber's mill in the misty yesterday, are
among the landmarks that remind the tourist of the exciting
days when the Iroquois and the Mohawks
came down the Ottawa and St. Lawrence '''"

to merge atid make war on the island

settlers.

Just a hundred years ago the

great Tom Moore lived at Ste.

Anne. Here stands to-day the

house in which he wrote his

famous "Canadian Boat Song."

Latei, there was a trading

post at this point of the i.sland,

and here it was the adventurous
|

trapper and trader .said adieu

to his home and his friends.

All this is pa.st now. The
(juiet shores of the wide river

are dotted with the summer
houses of the well-to-do. The
suburban trains of the various

raihvavs stop, put down weary -^^v^^v^^,^ „ .... ^^ ^ •' ^^^^r^^^^ "••* Boniecouri Church



queen's hotel, MONTREAL

Montreal CoUege.

city folks, pick up others rested and refreshed, and liear them

back to the city. Stately steamers ride the river, while airy

yachts and lazy fishing boats are ever to be seen from the

sleeping shores. Thousands of people go annually to Ste.

Anne's for the sole purpose of going back by boat and " shoot-

ing" I,achine Rapids, the wild White Horse of the St.

Lawrence.

Other thou.sands go for the fishing, for, in addition to

the black bass, perch and dore fishing, we have here the

greatest ma.skinonge grounds in Canada.

Montreal's churches, and all else iu the residential portion

of the city, are

embowered i n

green foliage. In

the upper por-

tions of the city

the streets are

lined by beauti-

ful maples, and

occasionally a

.spur of Mount
Royal runs down
amid the dwell-

ings. Sherbrooke
*5 Old Towen, Montreil CoUc|e.
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V
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Drive in Mount K«val Park.

Street, skirting

thebaseof Mount
Royal, is one of

the most beauti-

ful avenues in

the world. When
the touch of

autumn turnsthe

maples to gold,

amber and red,

the city and the

mountain look
like a fairy pic-

ture. In mid-

summer thousands of the well-to-do emigrate to scores of

pretty country resorts lying adjacent to the city.

Montreal The visitor who makes a stay of more than two

in days in

Summer the city

i s sure

to taste the pleasures

of these river and lake-

side resorts, for there

are never-ending en-

tertainments, and the

business men, who
come into town in the

morning, and go out

to the coiuitry at

night, are very open-

hearted in their
hospitality.

Ladies will find a

great amount of en-

joyment visiting the

numerous handsome

a n d well-appointed

stores of the city.

The Incline Railway,
Mount Royal Park.
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bells, and

In the
Winter
Time

ficient to

good surface for the

sleighs. All the

sports and amuse-

ments that help to

make the Canadia i

winter so thor-

oughly enjoyable

are now indulged

in, and the illus-

trations give some
faint idea of the

pleasures there are

to be experienced

whilst King Frost

holds his Court.

First and foremost

there is skating.

This is the most

popular amuse-

ment, as no special

Montreal is to be seen at

its best during the win-

ter months of the year.

The comfortable and
characteristic sleighs

with the rugged and

lively Canadian
horses, as they speed

along, make the air

musical with the tinkle of their

seen everj'where of the thorough

the season. Business proceeds as

keenly as in the summer, and trade generally is

just as brisk. The streets are kept clear of snow
except-

ing suf-

allow a

sjgas can

enjoyment

be

of
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activity Iwing 'ecessary,

old and young can Ixjth

enjoy it. Open air rinks

are everywhere, on which

sports and carnivals are

held from time to time.

The gorgeous and fanciful

co.stumes of the skaters

on a gala night make a

sight to be long remem-

bered.

Tobogganing is another favorite sport, but one requiring

a certaiii amount of ner\'e. The small boy is in his glory here.

A $20 toboggan or a stave from a broken barrel (the latter

from preferenc ) will ser\-e him, and away he goes, whizzing

down the hill with wild yell—perfectly happy. Regular slides

are built in places, well looked after, so that a perfect surface

is always kepi and the speed attained when descending these

is mar\ellous, and for those wh» enjoy a .sensation nothing can

be more exciting. Snowshoeing, another fa.scinating wi ter

pa.stime, affords more variety than any of the others. Off you
go, wherever fancy takes you, tramping over the deep snow as

safely as though on a road, the .snow.shoes taking you over

places otherw'i.se inaccessible. Considering the important pla .s

that the Scotchmen hold in the connnunity, it is

not surprising to find that curling

has firmly established itself here ;

in fact the curlers were about

the first sportsmen to found a

club in Montreal,

the Montreal

Curling
Club being

established

•'1 1807.



HENRY BIRKS & SONS

Comer St. Catherine and

Phillips Square

Diamond Merchants

Jewellen. Silvenmithf

)€

Limkad

MONTREAL
Ottawa. Winnipeg

The Firm't Show Roomi in Montrtll—The Ltrgeil and Fine»t Reuil Jewellery

Ellabliihnient in Cln»la—it all timet intereitinf to Touriltt.

rp

L

DIAMONDS^
Hknry Rirks & Rons, Ltd.. are important dealers

in I'recious Stones, and invite an inspection of their

collection of fine Diamonds, rare Pearls, Rubies,

Kmeralds, Sapphires and other gems.

()Nl.v first water gems are imported by this firm,

and although of the very highest quality, are

purchased and sold at such prices that the demand
for them is world wide.

I)i.\MONns enter Canada duty free, placing it on a
par .with Amsterdam as a Diamond Market.

^
TOURISTS MAY VISIT
THIS ESTABLISHMENT
WITH PERFECT
FREEDOM.

HENRY BIRKS & SONS. Ud..
Cortiet St. Cathertne Street and PhiUtp* Square

Ottawa MONTREAL Wtnnipev



TEL. UP 4i6|.

LADIES'
HAIR-DRESSING PARLORS

Strictly Experienced Auistant* in every depart-

ment. Latett Style* from New York and Pari*.

I guarantee the finest work in Pompadours,

Transformations, Switches, etc. I have secured

the best expert in the MARCEL WAVE.
Electric Scalp Treatment. Special Tonics for

the Scalp, highly recommended. Manicuring.

H. J. DIETSCHE. Artistic Wig Maker
559 ST. CATHERINE STREET, between Stmley and Dniininoiid Stieeti

441 St. Githerine Street

MONTREAL
Lartkf wll. And In niirxtiM-k
all thf N'ovuiiii*Muf thi>H*iiW)n.

EveryihiiiK new In stvlc or
('oloriuK''.

Our (iloviw lire withont a
pi-er i'.i value.

Kvery (wlr (iuariintee<l to
Wear anil Kit to iKTfe<'tion.

Mousquetaire Gloves.

Kor KveninK or Stn-ct Wear
in all l.vnKthsaMil Shailes.

Si>oeial Valnes in Laiiies' and
Mill's Gloveti at $1.(|(>.

"PERRIN'S" GLOVES
A SPE C I ALTY.

Importer! of the
Bent Values tn

GLOVES
AND

CORSETS

CORSETS
FITTED

Frenrh and
Amer i c iin
Models

GLOVES
FITTED

PARIS KID GLOVE STORE
Telephone Up 1068 No Bruch Store

A few minute<° walk fian thit Hotel.



THE S. CARSLEY CO., Limited
DEPARTMENTAL STORE

SHOPPERS' DIRECTORY

liriH'i'rii's

l'ri>vl>ii>iiH

IIhIIIS, HlH'OIlN

TeHS. •'oHit'si

China
(ilHWWHrp
H<mvt'iiir<'lilnit

.InnlliiiiTffl

(iUN PittlllKS

Ki'frlKcmtorK
BriiHlifx

\Vrliiif<T»

(iHnil'Il StHKlH
HHnlH'Hrc
Tinwiiri'
oil Stiivt's

• HNIllilH'StoVt'K
Ijtwii Mimors
KlMJil'tH

Third Ploer.

Fiiriiihirr

Holniom Fiirniliin
I'iiiiinr-nxim SftM
Hi'<l<1liifr

DRlir Ktiniiture
HhII stHixIx
BtlOli CllKCS
Hniss BiHlstt'iKls

Biiri'HiiN

Qrewnd Floor.
Inilirclliii

Ijitlirs' (ilovi's

Silks UililHin^
Mi'ii'i Kiirni>liliiK^
Kiir> Hiiil WiKiN
Hiwiiry. Ijiccs
Sllliillwiirrs

rriiil.s iiiHl riirsft>
KIhiiiiiIs

Kiiiliriiiilt'rlrs

I'liiliTwrnr
Hfxils iiiiil slmos
BiKiks
StHtitjiirry

Trinimiiiifs
Drrss <iiKHls

j.ini'iisiiiiil Ccittiiiis

lIllllllklTI'llilfs

SilvtTwtirf
• utlirv. NiiCiim->

K<»liiks

Fourth Floor.
Mail OnliT
Aclv(rli>iiii,' niiniii

Fifth Floor.
Art (ialliTV
Ki'Klauriini
Waiting I'arlurs
Wriliiij.' ItiKiin

I'ictiirisA: Kraniiii!.'

Music
Musical hisiniiu'ls

First Floor.
Jackets
tapi's
ffw-ttinics

Silk Hlouscs
Silk skirt-s

WaaliiiiK Blouse-
Whitcwi-ar
IjhIIcx' Wnipiars
Klowci^
Kcatlicrs
Bulliiiii; Suits
Halpv Unt'ii
Millinery
|{ca(ly'tii'U(>arIIal>
i'liiliircn's Mamies
TailiiriiiK l>p|it.

Mens cliithiMif
WaierpriMiis
Itiiys' cliitliinir

Hals
raps

•oeontf Floor.
'I'*)ys

rariH'ts
Turkisli ItiiKR
Oil Cloths
Art |ira|HTics
Tapestry Curtains
Ijiee <'urtaiii»
Iliaise KuriiishiiiKs
Wall I'aiHT
llarncKs. Saililles

TravclliiiK KuKs
TrunkB. Valises
Bicycles
Auiiinioliili>SuniIr's

SewiiKT Maeliines
ouKliMir (laniis
Baiiy Carriages
S|KirtinK (iiiiiii-

KishiiiK Tackle
KlH>tlMlll

Cioll' Suiiilrics

Mail Orders Carefully Filled.

Spacious and Elegant
RflVeshment Room.

Telephone, Main 3093

THE S. CARSLEY COMPANY. LIMITED
143 to 1 5 1 Notre Dame S»r«« Weil,

184 to 194 Si.

105 to 113 St. Prier .«(reel.

Jamn Street, MONTREAL
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9 As far as European novelties in

Dry Goods are concerned it is

almost good as a trip to Belfast.

London, Berlin, or even Paris itself

to visit the ftore of

^.^^4i^^^fay^i**a

MONTREAL

^ In the matter of real Irish Laces

alone it is conceded that nowhere

else on the continent can diere be

seen such a variety at such prices.

Why. the difference is enough to

pay your travelling expenses.

QThe store is located on St.

Catherine Street, at the comer of

Metcalf.



DON'T PAIL TO VISIT

THE WIGWAM
rin.T aLOLK NORTH Q PI71?T C'T'DI?17'T'OF WINDSOK HOriL '3^ iCjCtLj O 1 tVCtll 1

Largest

Curio and

Souvenir Store

in the City

The Wigwam is

the resort of

Tourists from all

parts ofthe globe.

CHEAPEST PLACE IN
THE DOMINION.

Note the Addren . .

Inditn-made Moccuini.

Indian Rpei, Baskets,

Canoes, etc.

Indian Pillow Covers,

burnt and hand fwinted.

Indian Leather Panels.

Souvenir Jewellery,

immense ditpbjr.

English Pocket Cutlery.

Mink, Seal, Sable, Red

Fox and Coon Opera

Bags.

Red Fox Boas and MulTs.

Views of all parts of

Canada.

Souvenir Post Cards, etc.

"THE WIGWAM "

138 PEEL STREET, MONTREAL
Oi-tN tVENINGS OPPOSITE DOMINION SQUARE

\m



The OTTAWA RIVER
NAVIGATION CO'Y

THE PICTURESQUE AND HISTORIC OTTAWA RIVER

Daily Line Steamers "DUCHESS OF YORK" and

"EMPRESS" running between OTTA'.VA and MONTREAL

SHOOTING
THE RAPIDS

Lve. Ottawa 7.50 a.m.,

arr. Montreal 6.30 p.m.

Lve. Montreal 8.00a.m.
arr. Ottawa 6.30 p.m.

(VUG.T.Ry. to Lachine)

A panorama of Scenic

Beauty the whole way.

FAKES
Single, - $2. 50
Return, - 4.00
BoatandRail, 5.00

SHOOT THE RAPIDS
Take 5.00 p.m. G.T.Ry. train. Round Trip,

5octs. Or take the Electric Cars to Lachine.

Steamer leaves Lachine 5.20 p.m. Fare, 25c.

MONTREAL—Tickets at Grand Trunk Depot, Windsor Hotel,

and four offices on St. James St., Nos. 128, 137, 14.3 and 178.

OTTAWA—Tickets on board Steamer.

R. W, SHEPHERD, Managing Director,

161, 163, 165 Common Street, MONTREAL

NOTES.—Running daily except Sunday. Meals and Staterc-jms extra. Time

table subject to change without notice. Season from about May zo to Sept. 30.

Get our " Snap-Shot " Guide, a handsome booklet, from any of our Ticket Agents.



^ Diamond* co«t leu in

Canada than in the United

Siatei became they enter

hoe free of cuftomi duty

and pay a heavy duly into

iheStatei.

9 "HemsleyV' Diamond*

are purchased direct from

the cutting ihop> of

AmAeidam. They are

mounted in their own

fadory.

4 Patron* of thi* hou*e

get the benefit of buying

their Diamond* at prac-

tically wholesale price*.

4 We carrv the largeA

anoitment of Canadian

Enamelled Souvenir

Jewellery in the city,

^ Tourift* alway* wel-

come to in*pe(!t our *tock.

RIICiy/IQI rV/ Diamond Importer.

• riEJLVlOJLiE^ I , Goldsmith and

ESTABLISHED 1870- Sil1 1 V e r s m I th

253-255 St. James Street. MONTREAL



Th«

John L. Cassidy Co.
Limited-

MANUFACTURERS AND
IMPORTERS OF

China, Crockery,

Glassware, Lamps,

Silverware, Cutlery,

Brass Goods,

Gasaliers

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSEi

337-339-341 -343

St. Paul Street

MONTREAL



CHAS. DESJARDINS

&CO.

Tourists are

respectfully

invited to

examine jur

immense

Show Rooms

before purchasing

elsewhere.

n

PRICES
THE
LOWEST

/he Largest Retal

Furrier and

Hat Store

in the World

1537-1539-1541 St. Catherine St.

Montreal, Can.



I i

h. V. Dion,
Proprietor

p. K. Hunt,
Manager

THE NEW
ST. LOUIS HOTEL

Write for our IlliutrateJ Guide to Quebec

Electric Elevator Cuisine Unsurpassed

QUEBEC'S FAMOUS
OLD HOSTLERY

Rates: ^2.50 to $4.00 per day.



ESTABUSHEO
1834JOHN

HENDERSON
&C0.

iFutriers anD ^attec0

Lion and Tiga

Skim with

Mounted

HeKb.

Vmtan to Moatrul are invited to

call and iiuped our Fut Oimlay.

PoUr. BUck
and Grizzly

Bear. Wolf.

We carry the Larger

and Richer Fur Stock,

comprising all the

higher grades of . . .

Russian and

Hudson Bay

FURS

Muk Ox

ROBES
and

MATS.

Beaver,

Wolverine,

Lynx, etc. in

RUGS.

Fur and

Fur Lined

COATS
etc., etc., etc.

229 ST. JAMES STREETMONTREAL
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••ROYAL MUSKOKA" HOTELMUSKOHA LAKBa. CANADA

THE

3RogaI jglugfeofea ifeotel

Highlands of Ontario Musiioka Lakes, Canada

"THE IDEAL SUMMER RESORT OF AMtRICA •

LAKES uf BLVE SET IflTH ISLES OF EMERALD

Canoeing, Bathing, Fithing, BeautiAi]
Water Trip*, Golf and Tennis.

Modern Hotel, Excellent Cu.sine, Cool
Verandai and Homelike Rooms perfumed
by the fragrant pines. Hay Fever unknown.

Less than a day's journey from principal American cities,
via Niagara Falls, Detroit or Chicago.

HASDSOMELr ILLUSTRATED DESCKlPTirE MATTER FREE

Apply la G. T. BELL, Gen'l Pm't and Ticket Ajent,
CRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM,

MONTREAL, Canada








